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Background
The radiographic analysis is the best non-invasive method for bone level determination proximal
to dental implants and is mandatory to ascertain the outcome of both routine practice and clinical
trials1-3 ,o[ever, the diagnosis of progressive bone loss or the identi½cation of bone gain from one
radiographic examination to the next may be dif½cult to interpret due to confounding issues such as
projection errors in the alignment of successive images or the lack of examiner training and measurement
calibration4-9. Imaging software such as ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij/) or VixWin (Gendex Dental

Systems, ,at½eld, US%) carry out diverse measurements in radiographs10 using a simple pixel-counter
ruler to measure linear distances between two points identi½ed by the operator, which can arise intra
and inter-examiner errors. This is particularly true in conventional periapical radiographs of dental
implants where projection errors lead to superimposition of structures and image distortion. The
operator can be misguided in the correct identi½cation of the ½rst bone-to-implant contact and other
landmarks. Image distortion can also induce miscalculations in the calibration procedure.

Aim
To describe a graphics user interface developed for simple bone level determination
in standardized radiographs of dental implants that makes use of image segmentation
methods to detect the implant edges, the crestal bone line and the ½rst bone-implant

contact. Evaluation of the reproducibility, reliability and accuracy of the segmentation
method by rater agreement analysis of bone levels around Camlog® Screw-line implants.

Materials & Methods
DISIAT (Dental Image System for Implants Analysis and Tracking): The user interface was
designed for importing the image ½les, exploring the segmentation method (image preprocessing plus
deformable models application phase) and for automatized extraction of the calculated bone levels
into a spreadsheet, from both single or DIC3M ½les.
 De¼nition and training of the ActiYe Shape Models (ASM): Left and right implant pro½les were
built over a representative image of C%ML3G® SCREW-LINE Promote® plus implants, considering
speci½c landmarks for each side.The bone line pro½le was trained simply by the selection of  landmarks
(½gures 1 and ).
3. Implant shoulder detection: Direct visual assessment or
4. Measurement extraction tool: &one line segmentation (noise suppression ½lters to enhance
the intended structures11 plus histogram thresholding and morphology operators (½gures 3 to )1.
The user interface recovers the %SM for the bone line and requests the operator to place it close to

the respective site (½gure ). The good ½t of the model is achieved through 1 iterations searching
for the correct positioning and adaptation in the image. The ½nal result is suitable for operator-driven
changes. Implant detection occurs with binary thresholding13 (½gure ) followed by %SM recovery for
the left and right sides of the implant. The operator to places them close to the respective site in the
segmented image of the implant (½gure ). The following processes run by iteration.
. Bone leYel measurement: The bone level is set by the calculation of the distance between
the implant shoulder and the ½rst point of implant-to-bone contact, which undergoes an optimization
process (½gures 9 and 10).
Two experts from the Faculty of Medicine of the University of Coimbra trained on implant radiograph
analysis executed the bone level extraction process in 0 radiographs. Data were analysed with P%SW®
Statistics 0.0. &ias of 0.1mm was determined as the maximum clinically acceptable difference between
two radiographic measurements. Signi½cance level was set to _! 0.0.
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Figs. 1 and 2- De½nition of the deformable models for the right side
of the implant and the crestal bone line respectively. For the implant, 
speci½c points of the implant geometry are selected.
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Figs. 3 to 5 - &one segmentation process with structure enhancement and
application of a set of morphological operators.
Fig 6 - %plication of the %SM for the bone line over the region of interest.
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Figs. 7 and 8- Histogram binary thresholding for implant detection and
application of the right side %SM close to the respective side.

Figs. 9 and 10 - Setting of the bone-implant-contact by intersection of
the implant and bone %SM. 3ptimization and calculation of the bone
level.

Results
Ninety-four measurements were obtained by the two examiners using the DISI%T user interface and
considered for comparison with the manual measurements of the same images.The three measurements
obtained for each image were considered repeated measures. %N3V% testing for null mean differences
(_!0.0) considering the implant platform as the between-subject variable detected no differences
between the three groups as F(, 1)! 0.1, p!0.. Pairwise comparisons were obtained with the
paired samples T-test (table 1).
Reliability analysis of the measurements obtained by the three raters revealed an intraclass correlation
coef½cient of 0.39 ?0.3-0.4, 9 CIA calculated for single measures of the three groups using
the absolute agreement de½nition (p 0.01). The correlation of the measurements obtained by the
two examiners using DISI%T was 0.0 ?0.4-0.91, 9 CIA (p 0.01). %pproximately 0 of the

Table 1. t-test results for the pairwise comparisons of the three groups.
Significance level =0.05.
Pair
Mean difference
SD
95% CI
Max
t
Manual - DISIAT 1
-0.008
0.32
[-0.07-0.06]
1.30
-0.25
Manual – DISIAT 2
0.009
0.37
[-0.07-0.09]
1.15
0.25
DISIAT 1 – DISIAT 2
0.018
0.31
[-0.05-0.08]
1.17
0.56

p
0.80
0.80
0.58

measurements obtained with the DISI%T prototype by either examiner had less than 0.1mm difference
from the manual measurements and were considered perfect hits.

Discussion & Conclusions
Up to this moment few studies focus on rater agreement, arising the problem of the trueness of
the peri-implant bone levels reported14. Cochran et al report the marginal bone level error between
raters to be 0.193mm in average, whereas we found a 0.01mm difference, and . of values
with less than 0.mm difference while 90 of our measurements were within that interval. When
considering 0.1mm difference for the correct value, the DISI%T chance of agreement decreases to
approximately 0 , which is still close to the value reported by Lanning et al for accurate rating of
bone loss by trained clinical instructors, 9. Discrepancies obtained between automatized and manual
measurements could be related to the manual identi½cation of the ½rst bone-to-implant contact,
which could be underestimated3, 1, 1. Crestal bone line delineation could also be in¾uenced by the
densitometry calibration of the image. &righter images have an impact on the thresholding and algorithm

segmentation method, in¾uencing the bone line positioning. It would be interesting to introduce an
histogram callibration tool prior to thresholding.
%lso, determining the projection planes of two consecutive radiographs would allow the corregistration
of the images and higher accuracy on bone level evaluation.
%utomatized image segmentation with determination of implant boundaries and crestal bone line
is a promising technique for simple bone level measurement around dental implants. The proposed
method has proven to be a robust tool, as no signi½cant differences were found between the
manual measurements and those produced with the prototype. The reliability analysis showed very
good agreement between the measurements of different examiners and between the automatized
measurements and those obtained manually.
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